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her to use sunscreen
more frequently.
Adam Insalaco, a junior camp counselor
at Stella Maris, is a
strong advocate of
sunscreen
protection. Adam's
awareness stems
from his
lifeguardingjob
last summer at
Sea Breeze Park
in Irondequoit
— where, he
said, .
employees were
required to wear sunscreen
even on cloudy days because harmful

hat," he
said.
But when
he goes to
die beach
and wears
only a
swimsuit, Mike
'it,said,hedoes
use sunscreen.'.
And he doesn't
think it's a good
idea to lie out for
several hours .
straight, so he seeKs
shade for at least a
portion of die day.
Til see otfier kids
just sitting there in die
sun all day, and some of
them don't, even have

ultraviolet rays can penetrate clouds.
Adam said that many young Stella ,
Maris campers arrive with notes from
their parents, reminding counselors to
make sure their children are wearing
sunscreen. Adam added that it's a good
idea for counselors' to obse^e this
:,

Adam Insalaco, 17, with sun reflector, and Tessa Sieoert, 19, camp c o u n selors at Camp Stella Maris, Livonia, illustrate two extremes of being out In
the sun July 9 at the camp. At right, Tessa applies zinc oxide to her nose t o
protect It.

practice as well.
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or the most part, TessaSiebert
admitted, she has focused more .
on the sun's ability to bronze her
flesh than its power to damage it.
"I'd be like, 'Yeah, put on the oil, put
on the lube.' I never got burned," said
Tessa, 19, a parishioner at St. John the
Evangelist Church in Rochester
(Humboldt Street)..
So when Tessa was planning a May vacation to Hawaii this year, she casually
dismissed friends' suggestions to use
sunscreen with high levels of sun
protection factor (SPF) in die hot Hawaiian sun. But by the time she returned
from vacation, Tessa had learned her 'lesson.
-..'*"
. "I'd had a bikini on, and 1 had
wrinkles in my stomach when I got back.
My whole body peeled. I really don't
want to go through that, again," said
Tessa, 19.
Sun exposure continues to be an issue
for Tessa in her position at Camp Stella
Maris in Livonia. As a senior camp counselor, she spends a good part of each
weekday in direct sunlight. However, Tessa said her experience in Hawaii has led
r - r T^X. "f-"^ ^ * *•

any lotion," Mike said.

"If we don't do it, we're not really
setting an example for the kids," said
Adam, 17, from Church of Christ the
King in Irondequoit.
Another Stella Maris employee, John
Philips, said he's prone to sunburn early
in the summer before his tan develops.
Yet John also said he realizes that sun
damage is possible after he tans, so he
continues to use sunscreen while
performing his grounds and
maintenance job.
"Once you're tan,, you're not done," remarked John, 18, from St. Joseph's/St.
William's Faith Community in Livonia
and Conesus.
Meanwhile, Mike Vogler describes
himself as an occasional sunscreen user.
When he works on his family's farm in
Chili, doing such chores as baling hay,
he tends not to use sunscreen protection.
"I've got the farmer's tan. I don't
really burn that much," said Mike, 15,
from Holy Ghost Church in Gates.
Mike explained that he's only out in
the sun a couple hours at a time while
working, and that much of his body is
covered by clothing: "Sometimes I wear a
T

». ^ "•
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Mike also pointed out that sunscreen
eventually wears off. "Even with suntan
lotion, after a period of time die sun will
affect youj" Mgke£sa|cj^» ^4^:- •-• X^sS$ I
AnotheV problem with tanning, John
acknowledged, is diat sun worshipers often don't take the negative effects into
account until it's too late.
"You're not really thinking about it until you get burned," John said.
Even teens who get burned, Adam
added, might not worry about die potential long-term effects of skin damage.
"It's all about vanity. It's who's going
to be the darkest — not diat you're going
to look like a prune in 30 years," Adam
commented.
Tessa agreed, saying diat such TV
shows as "Bay watch" seem to equate tans
with good looks.
"You never see Pamela (Anderson)

Lee saying, 'I need my sunscreen,'" Tessa
remarked.
. .
John pointed out. diat die modern preoccupation with tanning is a departure
from earlier ages, when fair-skinned people were actually considered among die
elite.
"That meant they weren't-dut in the
fields working," he explained. '•
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